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REPORT OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Meeting: December 2, 2020
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Submitted by: Joel Duff, President
president@riversidepark.ca
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Riverside Churches Hosts Weekly
Organic Farmers Market
• Ottawa’s Organic Farmers
Market has found at new
home at the Riverside
Churches, 3191 Riverside Dr.
• Hosted every Saturday from
10 am to Noon.
• Local farmers and vendors
provide: fresh produce, herbs,
jams, preserves, oil, meats,
and delicious cheeses.
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Support for Greater Municipal
Authority in use of Photo Radar
• On November 30, 2020, the RPCA wrote
to Transportation Minister Caroline
Mulroney and Ottawa South MPP John
Fraser, in support of greater authority and
flexibility for municipalities to use photo
radar on arterial roads and neighbourhood
streets where the communities involved
believe that enhanced traffic safety
measures are necessary.
• In the case of Riverside Park, this would
help facilitate the implementation of photo
radar on West Walkley Road and
Riverside Drive, our community’s two
main thoroughfares where speeding is a
serious and growing problem, especially
as traffic volumes continue to recover
from the current pandemic.
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Ottawa Ward Boundary Review
Ottawa’s Ward Boundary Review has been completed and the
proposed changes will have minimal impact on River Ward:
• The Councillor’s feedback was received and reflected in the
final recommendation.
•
•

All six neighbourhoods remain in River Ward.
All residential and commercial south of Hunt Club Road,
including on the south side of Hunt Club Road, will move to
Gloucester-Southgate Ward

•

The Westgate Mall property, currently in Kitchissippi Ward, will
move in to River Ward

•

A short commercial and office corridor, on the south side of
Carling Avenue, between Clyde Ave and 417 Queensway,
currently in Kitchissippi Ward, will move to River Ward

•

River Ward will change its Ward number from 16 to 21, with
no change to the ward name.

Next Steps:
• Councillor Brockington will seek the support of Councillor
Menard to move the parking lot that serves the Dows Lake
Pavilion into River Ward, as part of the new Civic Hospital
construction.
•

The report will go to FEDCO on December 1 and to City
Council for a vote on December 9.
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New GeoOttawa Mapping Tool
The city launched a powerful mapping tool
providing a mobile-friendly interactive map:
https://maps.ottawa.ca/geoottawa/
The tool lets users apply different layers of
map information to find almost anything:
• Search a property by address and
produce a property report with list size,
ward information and more.
• Find out information about city facilities,
discover parks, schools and other
community amenities.
• Get information on roads and zoning.
• Map the City’s source water and tree
canopy.
• Find cycling routes.
• View street images and browse available
aerial photos dating back to 1928.
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Campaign for Conroy Pit Safety
• While Conroy Pit Park is not in
River Ward, many Riverside Park
visit the park because of the
toboggan hill and the sizeable offleash dog park area. However,
getting in and out of the park can
be hazardous because of the small
parking lot.
• A group of Conroy Pit Park users
have started a petition to ask
the NCC and the City of Ottawa for
improve safety at Conroy Pit park:
• https://www.change.org/HelpMake
ConroypitParkSafe
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eGuides to Winter Activities
• Swimming eGuide: Register on Dec. 1 at 9 pm.
• Indoor Public Skating Reservations: Starting on Dec. 1.
• Arts and Recreation eGuide: Register on Dec. 7 at 9 pm.
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Shout out in House of Commons
On November 25, Ottawa South MP David McGuinty recognized local
community associations in his address to the House of Commons:
Mr. Speaker, despite all the challenges we have faced this year,
democracy is alive and well in my riding of Ottawa South. During the
COVID crisis, the local community associations have come together
to assist those in need. Neighbours are helping neighbours, looking
out for each other.
I have had the privilege of joining many of their virtual annual general
meetings, and I want to sincerely thank their members and executive
committees for their tireless efforts, especially at this difficult time. I
thank the Alta Vista, Canterbury, Eastway Gardens, Elmvale Acres,
Faircrest Heights, Fairlea, Heron Park, Hunt Club, Hunt Club Park,
Ridgemont, Riverside Park, Riverview Park and South Keys
Greenboro community associations.
I am so very proud to represent them, and look forward to continuing
to work with them in 2021.
Source: http://openparliament.ca/debates/2020/11/25/david-mcguinty-1/
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GARDENING COMMITTEE
REPORT
Submitted by: Kate Cathrae, Chair
garden@riversidepark.ca
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Paget Park Community Garden
• The Gardening Committee of the Riverside Park
Community Association would like to expand the pilot
program for the Mooney's Bay Community Garden by
finding a permanent space for the gardens within our
neighbourhood. By communicating with the Just Food
Community Garden Network Coordinator, we have
narrowed down our search for an appropriate space
and would like to apply to use part of the greenspace
at Paget Park to the North of the play structures.
• The Committee will be reaching out to the
neighbouring community through a
poster/flyer/website campaign to solicit feedback from
residents.
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Paget Park Community Garden
This park was selected for:

Description of the Proposal

• access to water (the blue spigot to the
N of the play structures)

• Approximately 30 beds measuring 4x8
to be built on the northern green
space.

• proximity to users without access to
outdoor growing space of their own
• proximity to current community
garden pilot project location

• A shed for tools and shared materials
as well as a bulletin board.
• A composter for green materials from
the garden would be on site as well.
• The structures and composition of the
paths surrounding the garden beds is
dictated by the City and adheres to
accessibility standards.
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LAND USE, DEVELOPMENT
& TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEE REPORT
Submitted by: Terry Wood, Chair
planning@riversidepark.ca
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Ottawa’s New “Official Plan” (1/6)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Draft Official Plan released November 20; available at
https://engage.ottawa.ca/the-new-official-plan.
Draft OP is open for comments until February 17, 2021 – submit
questions or general comments to newop@ottawa.ca.
Final approval expected in Autumn 2021.
Many significant changes proposed, notably “planning by context”
focused on “form and function” rather than by land use.
Your applicable planning regime will depend on which of the 6 “Transect”
areas you live in.
Initial review suggests some of the implications for Riverside Park
are problematic – what should we do???
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Official Plan (cont. 2/6)
Riverside Park – A
Community Divided:
• Area north of Walkley Road is
to be part of the Inner Urban
Transect overlay, whereas
area south of Walkley Road is
to be Outer Urban.
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Official Plan (cont. 3/6)
Riverside Park – A Community
Divided:
• As Inner Urban, the area north of
Walkley Road is recognized as an
“evolving neighbourhood”
experiencing more rapid change
and development than the Outer
Urban area south of Walkley Road.
• Confederation Heights federal
gov’t campus, however, is a
special case – a “transforming
neighbourhood” expected to have
the fastest change and
development.
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Official Plan (cont. 4/6)
Riverside Park – A
Community Divided:
• Walkley Road to be
designated a major
“corridor/mainstreet”,
whereas Riverside Dr
is a “minor corridor”(!).
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Official Plan (cont. 5/6)
Area-Specific Policies:
• #28 -- Confederation Heights: 6 specific provisions that are to
frame the future development of the federal gov’t campus.
• #29 -- 3071 Riverside Dr: 6 story height restriction for
retirement home, residential care facility and day care use
buildings.
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Official Plan (cont. 6/6)
Bank St South Secondary Plan/Node
3 Walkley Road:
• Three of intersection’s 4 adjacent
quadrants designated as medium
to high density development areas
(exception is SE quadrant);
• New streets proposed to provide
better access to areas of
intensified development West of
Bank St, with connections to and
between Bank St and Walkley
Road.
Area-Specific Policies and
Secondary Plans take precedence
over the Official Plan.
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RINKS & RECREATION
COMMITTEE REPORT
Submitted by: Andrew Wintonic, Chair
rinks@riversidepark.ca
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Paget Park Rink Returns
• Nearby residents have
committed to support a puddle
rink in Paget Park.
• Councillor has secured $1,246
in funding for the 2020/2021
season, since this rink is not
included in existing operating
contracts.
• Pilot only – the City is not
supplying lighting or equipment
storage/ change rooms for this
season.
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Pauline Vanier and Arnott Park
• The City has set up the boards at the Pauline Vanier rink.
• Rink construction and opening is TBD (dependent on weather).
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COVID-19 Considerations
• Frequent touch points to be disinfected
during shifts.
• Fieldhouse and trailer capacity to be
determined closer to opening date,
based on Ottawa Public Health
recommendations.
• Contact tracing to be supported by
virtual form.
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